
Sales Meeting Items



#1     MEN’S MERCER INSULATED VEST

Add an extra layer of  warmth with the lightweight 

Mercer. Featuring 100% polyester faux down insulation, 

an interior storm flap with chin guard and water-

repellent finish, the Mercer is designed for decoration 

with a high-visibility back-shoulder panel. Other great 

features include contrast binding on the hem and arm 

holes for mens. With trendy retail styling, the Mercer is a 

fashion-forward look for any brand.

Item: Offered in Navy with Choice of  White logo 

embroidered on LC

Price per piece : $49.00



#2      MEN’S MAXSON SOFTSHELL JACKET
The Maxson is designed for movement while providing 

protection from the elements. The Maxson features 

waterproof, breathable three-layer construction, as well as 

ergonomic sleeves and articulated elbows for a superior fit. 

The Maxson also features a polyester brushed tricot upper 

storm flap, easy grip zipper pull and adjustable cuff  tabs with 

velcro closure. 

Item: Offered in Navy with Choice of  White logo 

embroidered on LC

Price per piece : $37.00



#3         Nike Golf  Dri-FIT 1/2-Zip Cover-Up

A boldly striped inner collar and reverse coil zipper give 

this cover-up an edge. Of  course, it also performs with 

Dri-FIT moisture management technology. The design 

features a flat knit collar and cuffs and an open hem. The 

contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the 

upper left sleeve. Made of  8.3-ounce, 100% Dri-FIT 

polyester.

Item: Offered in Obsidian Heather/ Obsidian Solid with 

Choice of  Black AZEK logo embroidered on LC

Price per piece: $66.00



#4           QUINLAN LONG SLEEVE SHIRT

Reinventing the classic woven, the Quinlan Long Sleeve 

Shirt features a stylish checkered look with a wrinkle 

resistant finish. Its added Caretech properties make 

caring for this woven easy. The Quinlan is perfect woven 

for corporate, food services, team and university and 

golf  and resort.

Item: Offered in Grey Storm/ White with Choice of  

Black AZEK logo embroidered on LC above Pocket

Price per piece: $33.75



#5                Nike Golf  Dri-FIT Legacy Polo

A modern tribute to the unparalleled Nike Golf  

heritage, this sophisticated polo has a subtle, grid-like 

texture and is engineered with Dri-FIT moisture 

management technology. Design details include a self-

fabric collar, three-button placket with dyed-to-match 

buttons and open hem sleeves. The contrast heat 

transfer Swoosh design trademark is on the left sleeve. 

Made of  4.2-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

Item: Offered in Midnight Navy with Choice of  Black 

AZEK logo embroidered on LC

Price per piece: $36.75



#6        WOMEN’S MERCER INSULATED VEST

Add an extra layer of  warmth with the lightweight Mercer. 

Featuring 100% polyester faux down insulation, an interior 

storm flap with chin guard and water-repellent finish, the 

Mercer is designed for decoration with a high-visibility 

back-shoulder panel. The women’s style has a dropped back 

hem with shaped seams and a tapered waist for a more 

natural fit. With trendy retail styling, the Mercer is a 

fashion-forward look for any brand.

Item: Offered in Navy with Choice of  White logo 

embroidered on LC

Price per piece : $49.00



#7     WOMEN’S MAXSON SOFTSHELL JACKET

The Maxson is designed for movement while providing 

protection from the elements. The Maxson features 

waterproof, breathable three-layer construction, as well as 

ergonomic sleeves and articulated elbows for a superior fit –

and the women’s style includes shaped seams, a tapered waist 

and a dropped back hem for an even more natural fit. The 

Maxson also features a polyester brushed tricot upper storm 

flap, easy grip zipper pull and adjustable cuff  tabs with velcro 

closure. 

Item: Offered in Navy with Choice of  White logo 

embroidered on LC

Price per piece : $37.00



#8  Nike Golf  Ladies Therma-FIT Hypervis Full-Zip Jacket

For lightweight, allover warmth and temperature regulation, this 

jacket excels with Therma-FIT fabric. The chevron design 

across the chest provides interesting two-tone color detail. 

Distinctive contrast color at the neck and zipper, plus a brushed 

interior makes this versatile layering piece a golfing essential. 

Tailored for a feminine fit. Details include a reverse coil zip-

through collar, open cuffs and an open hem. Thumbholes at 

cuffs for warmth and enhanced fit. The contrast Swoosh design 

trademark is embroidered on the left hem. Made of  10.2-ounce, 

100% polyester Therma-FIT fabric.

Item: Black/Black Heather and Dark Grey with Choice of  

Black AZEK logo embroidered on LC 

Price per piece: $66.00



#9   District Made® - Ladies Cardigan Sweater

A beautiful and versatile addition to any work wardrobe, our 

fine-gauge v-neck sweater has fully-fashioned sleeves for 

strength, comfort and longer wear.

60/40 cotton/nylon, Rib knit v-neck, cuffs and hem. Stylish 

longer rib knit height at cuffs

Item: Black with Choice of  White AZEK logo embroidered 

on LC 

Price per piece: $36.00



#10     DEVON & JONES LADIES' PERFECT FIT             

BALLET BRACELET-LENGTH KNIT TOP

5 oz., 58% cotton, 39% modal, 3% spandex jersey

Soft modal blend drapes without clinging. Always flattering 

Perfect Fit™. Ballet neckline. New bracelet length sleeve 

ends right where you want it. Delicate shaping at waist. 

Longer 26" length (size medium)

Item: Navy with Choice of  White AZEK logo embroidered 

on LC 

Price per piece: $22.00



#11      Luxe 19" Hard side 4-Wheeled Spinner Carry-On
Expandable hard sided luggage with 360 degree wheels make 

it easy to pull through the airport. Durable exterior protects 

all your belongings against the elements and airport baggage 

conveyer belts. Interior straps and zippered compartment 

hold everything in place and the lightweight design make it 

easy to get around. Perfect size for travel and meets most 

major airline carry-on requirements. Included TSA lock 

makes sure your luggage is secure while traveling. Includes 

Luxe signature lining and hardware.

Item: Black with Black debossed imprint of  AZEK BP 

Logo

Price per piece: $75.00



#12         OGIO® Nomad 22 Travel Bag
The SUPER LIGHT (and super tough) Nomad makes airport weight 

restrictions almost a nevermind while ensuring your gear arrives in one 

piece. ABS molded tub technology withstands drops, bumps and 

weather

Reinforced wheel set. Expandable: 3 inches of  extra room. Abrasion-

resistant skid guard. Telescoping trolley handle. Easy-access laptop 

compartment. Carry-on size (check airline for specific airline 

dimensions) Dimensions: 21"h x 14"w x 12"d (expanded). 

Capacity: 3,625 cu.in./ 59.4 L. Weight: 6.6 lbs./2.9 kg

Item: Item: Black with Blue and Grey AZEK BP embroidered 

logo

Price per piece: $115.00



#13            OGIO® Marshall Pack
This pack protects your laptop, caters to your professional 

needs and delivers bold OGIO style.

600D poly/420D dobby poly. Top-entry padded laptop 

compartment. Fleece-lined valuables and digital media 

pocket. Deluxe organization panel. Dual side 

beverage/accessory holsters. Ergonomic adjustable 

shoulder straps. Dimensions: 19.25"h x 13"w x 9.5"d. 

Capacity: 1,700 cu. in./28 L. Weight: 1.45 lbs./0.66kg. 

Laptop sleeve: 15.5"h x 10.5"w x 1.5"d; fits most 15" 

laptops

Item: Black with Blue and Grey AZEK BP 

embroidered logo

Price per piece: $38.00



#14       The Sphinx 2 in 1 Bluetooth Keyboard Stand

The Sphinx 2-in-1 keyboard stand makes the perfect 

travel companion. The built in stand will fit most 

tablets and the keyboard works with both IOS and 

android operating systems. Once your tablet is in the 

stand it can be folded down to store or make for easy 

travel. The sphinx Bluetooth keyboard also works 

great for smart TVs. The Bluetooth working range is 

10 meters (33 feet). It includes a micro USB charging 

cable. Black 0.7" H X 6.88" W X 9.5" D

Item: Black with white AZEK BP logo 

Price per piece : $29.00



#15    High Sierra® Falcon Solar 10000 mAh Power Bank

The High Sierra® Falcon Power Bank is a rugged solar 

powered 10,000 mAh Grade A Lithium Polymer battery back 

up and COB flashlight. With a 5V/2.1A output you can charge 

our smartphone or tablet at the same rate as a wall charger, 

Includes a USB to Micro USB connecting cable that can be 

used to charge the battery backup or be used to charge devices 

with a Micro USB input like Android smartphones from 

Samsung®, Motorola®, HTC®, Nokia® and others.

Item: Black with White imprint

Price per piece: $34.00



#16     Boulder Waterproof  Outdoor Bluetooth Speaker
Enjoy your favorite music regardless of  your location. 

Take the Boulder outdoor speaker with you to the pool, 

on your hike, or to your next house party. The 6 Watt 

output and Digital Sound Processor is capable of  filling 

any location with quality sound. The Boulder has a 

waterproof  rating of  IP66. Includes Micro USB 

Charging Cable. Bluetooth working range is 10 meters 

(33 feet). Enjoy up to 6 hours of  music at max volume 

on a single charge.

Item: Black with Black imprint

Price per piece: $28.00



#17                  Yeti 20 Oz. Rambler

Built for top ruggedness and temperature 

insulation, the 20 oz Yeti® Rambler™ Tumbler 

keeps your drinks hot or cold for hours. Over-

engineered with durable, 18/8 stainless steel and 

double-wall vacuum insulation, this tumbler 

delivers proven performance in a convenient, 

handheld design. Designed to fit into standard 

cupholders, this tumbler keeps ice 2 times longer 

than plastic tumblers and works just as well with 

hot beverages. BPA-free construction. Clear lid lets 

you see how full tumbler is at a glance.

Price per piece: $42.50



#18            Director's Chair with Table & Organizer
High quality, ergonomically designed folding sports 

chair. Lightweight and portable. Constructed with a 

durable aluminum frame with an attractive grey 

powder finish. Fold out table with drink holder, and 

removable shoulder strap. Extra wide 21.5" seat. 

Padded seat, back, and armrest for comfort. Multi 

pocket side organizer. 

Maximum weight capacity 275 lbs. Great for any 

outdoor or sporting event. 24.5" W x 32" H x 19.5" D

Item: Blue Chair with white AZEK BP logo 

screen printed

Price per piece: $67.50




